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PUT PEOPLE ON THE LAND!

LACES, LINGERIE, ETC. I
WASHED I

Without Wear or Tare I
by the compressed I
clothes washer offered for sale I
by the Domestic Utiltles Mfg. 9
Co. The best value and econo- - I
mlzer-ev- er offered the house- - H

wife who has a washing prob- -

lem confront her.
JSCQNOMICAL I

because It washes all kinds of 9
fabrics In one-fourt- h the time H
required by any other method. I' Absolutely, does away with the I
washboard and eliminates all H

friction, thus lengthening the H
wearing life of every garment. I
Will wash thoroughly the fin- -
est of lingerie or heavy woolen I
blankets, results the same, H

cleans thoroughly. H
EFFICIENT B

because it is' a labor saver and H

economizer, doing the washing H
thoroughly and in a shorter I
space of 'time than required by jl
the old methods of washing.
Absolutely eliminates the scrub- - H
bing , board, thus taking away M

all the clothes wearing friction H

and in fact enabling one to do H
a family washing for five per- -
sons in one hour. H

SATISFACTORY I
to over one million users who I
would not be without one of H
these machines for several
times the cost price. Ideal for H
washing baby clothes as the I
hands do not come in contact H

with the clothes in any part of
the washing. I

PRICE H
$3.50 for family right, entitling I
you to additional privileges. I

Demonstrations by ap- - I
pointment only. For fl
further information I

call or phone I
WASATCH JM01 I

AGENTf. FOR

Domestic Utilities Mfg. Go, 1

720 Kearns Bldg. I
Salt Lake City. Watmteh 8101 1
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Science and Industry
The stems of several different

shrubs and trees are used by the
natives of Santo Domingo In the na-

ture of a toothbrush, or as what the
natives call a "chew stick." Among
others the stems of the orange, the
lemon, and the membrlllo or quince
tree are used on account of the agree-

able flavor of these woods. But the
most commonly used is a pla it ordl-i.ari- ly

called "guano" which is prob-

ably the same as the one called in
Spanish "palma de guano" with the
scientific name Trynax argentca.
"Guano" grows in large quantities
in the vicinity of Bani and Sa,n Chlsto-ba- l.

The natives use the green stem,
the end of which they chew up and
use in the nature of a toothbrush. It
is said that the natives of Porto Rico,
Jamaica, and other West Indian coun-

tries allow the chew sticks to become
cry before using them.

Sunlight is so important to life

that it is little wcider tho sun wor-

shipers prevailed In primitive days.
Plant a potato in your cellar, and if
there is a little light the potato will
pprout and try to grow. Surround it
with the best fertilizer, water it, and
do the best you can for it except that

ou keep it in the dark, and it can-

not digest and grow. See how slender
i rid' pale It Is! The process of di-

gestion, the great function of assim-

ilation, cannot go on without sun-

shine. Nature's laws are the same In

the animal world. It is just as true
that the only girls with red cheeks
and sweet breaths, the only girls who
become fully ripe and sweet, are
those who baptize themselves fully
in glorious sunshine. The many pale
Mrls who are to be seen with a blood-

less, half baked sort of face, whose
ualk, whose voice, and whose whole
expression Is devoid of spirit, are not
half ripe.

The suggestion that there are
due to explosions of meteor-

ites, and quite independent of earth-
quakes and volcanoes, comes from no
less an authority than W. F. - Den-

ning, the astronomer. That such ex-

plosions are sometimes audible Is well
known. Prof. W. M. Foote has Just
recorded that a large meteorite falling
near Holbrook, Ariz., at 0:80 p. m. on
July IT. 1912, broke up with a loud
r.olse that lasted half a minute or
wore, und scattered over a stretch of
three miles of sandy desert, more than
14,000 of the fragments of a total
weight of nearly 500 pounds having

een picked up and preserved. The
exploding bodies, of course, are not
always- - seen. Other similar Instances
have been recorded, a.nd two meteor-
ite explosions noted In 1877 on Nov.

fl and 28 were estimated to have
created air disturbances more than a
hundred times as lolent ns a loud
peal of thunder.

The peculiar agricultural limita-
tions of Japan were brought out in

I a recent paper by Miba E. C. Semple
I 1o the Royal Geographical society ol

England. With an equable Islant

climate and food from both land and
sea, the conditions favored the

of early civilization, but
the lack of new area to cultivate for'
the growing population soon brought
the stage of intensive agriculture.
Production within the Islaad area has
been handicapped. Forests and bar-

ren land make cultivation rare above
3,300 feet, and the arable land of
Japan is only 14.37 per cent of the
total area, which Is a lower percent-
age than is known elsewhere except
in Finland, Sweden, and Norway
sparsely populated countries. The.
staple crop, rice, Is confined to the
vicinity of rivers and streams. The
available soil is not of fertile kind, and
low efficiency is promoted by the
practical absence of stock raising. A

few attempts to reclaim barren and
ill watered wastes are being made by

wealthier 'farmers or companies.

Dr. Leo Frobenius, chief of the
German Central African explorat'on
epedlMon, who asserts that he has
located the exact site of the lost
Atlantis, has just expounded his
views and the results of his travels
before the kaiser. The kaiser is much
Interested in the trophies that Fro-

benius obtained In support of his
Atlantis views, particularly the col-

lection of terra cottas. "Uno sees that
these never were made by negroes,"
was his majesty's terse comment. ,The
rnperor also thought the terra cottas
were portraits, as every head is dif-

ferent. Dr. Frobe .ilus exhibited the

pVitojraph of a Mjt.antinc Imperial 89
castle which he had discos cred in the MM

heart o Africa. Ha explained that fl
most of his exploration- - had taken III
pl.ue on BritlHh soil, Irut he had uu '

acrtisp the ruins of a Persian city on illGerman territory. This statement flll
tvoked a spontaneous outburst from HI
the kaiser, to the effect that every- Lm
IhhiR must be d ic to eiahlc a thor- - HI
otirfh excavation of the ruins. 'Dr. Ill

orbenlus. therefore, will probably II
vmn return to Africa with Imperial ffljl
hacking. ft

"" Cl
Dr. Castox rean a pipe ici e t v on fffl

the relation between th- acoustic SI
(sound) properties of public ht.lls and jf--

hearing and pronation, that is, voice HI
production. He said that the acoustics H
of many halls were excellent, but in H
other cases they were bad, Thi ro H
were yet others In which the acoustic, H
"properties wetc satisfactory fbr tho H
audience, but deplorable for tho 'H
speaker, on account of the strain itn- - H
posed on him. The reison of theso
differences he could not explain. Malls M

might be bad by rea.mn of deadnasv, M

of o erresonnnce, or on accou it of' H
echo. The materials .of construction M

i idoubtedly exercised an Influence. HJ
Wood, gl is?swork, and m uble afford- - HJ
ed good resonance, draperies bad. M
Stones and plaster were regarded a.s I HJ
neutral. In course of time the drying--

i M
ol the material Improved Its sonorous- - M
lteFH. Cupolas treated unfavorable ' H
conditions, which exaggerated reaon- - JU
mice. Speaking generally, good balls H
vere those li which one of the dim n- - U
noun exceeded the other. Round .md HJ
square halls were less sitlsfactory. J jHH


